DANGER OF INADVERTENT
ARTERIAL CANNULATION

IS THIS A REAL PROBLEM?

and please be careful !

How to avoid this….and ultrasound is not the answer!

Figure 2: Open surgical repair following arterial cannulation reveals a central venous
catheter traversing through the right internal jugular vein into the right common
carotid artery.
From Parsons, A.J. and J. Alfa, Carotid dissection: a complication of internal jugular vein
cannulation with the use of ultrasound. Anesth Analg, 2009. 109(1): p. 135-6.

Open surgical repair following arterial cannulation reveals a catheter
traversing through the right internal jugular vein into the carotid
artery…despite the use of ultrasound
Anesth Analg 2009 109: 135-136

While ultrasound has clearly reduced overall errors associated with central line insertion, its use has n

Be careful !
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Ultrasound has not removed the risk of unintended arterial
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And remember…a VasCath is BIG!
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pulsatility
failed to the
identify
the path of the
dangerous accidental
arterial
cannulation…it
may be
prudent(color
to not
visualize
entire
artery, and only pressure measurement correctly identified arterial puncture)
needle with the long-axis approach but also confirm correct cannulation by tracing the guidewire in the
J Ultrasound Med
(2009)
long 28,
axis1239-44
before line
placement.” However, it is important to realize that even with multiple ultrasound

2 out of 6 died
3 out of 6 required emergency surgery

…and remember we use BIG catheters!

VasCath ~ 12 - 13.5 Fr
French (Fr)
increases from zero in
increments of 0.33 mm O.D.
(a size 5 Fr = 16 SWG)

“At 15.5 Fr diameter, the
Hemolung Catheter is the
smallest ECC02R catheter
available.”

Estimated risks :
•

= 1000

“Can’t intubate and can’t ventilate”
“an entire industry devoted to performing ventilation and tracheal intubation in just those few patients.”

•

Intraoperative awareness
“…industry that … sells expensive monitors that at best is marginally effective.”

•

Malignant hyperthermia

“tens of thousands of dantrolene carts …”

• Arterial

cannulation with a 7F or larger catheter

“if manometry is only half as effective as reported, then major morbidity or death, will be avoided”

Relative to many other rare events the payback of pressure
measurement here is tremendous.
Anesth Analg Vol. 109, No. 1, July 2009
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Does ultrasound eliminate this risk?
Can J Anesth/J Can Anesth (2009) 56:471–472
DOI 10.1007/s12630-009-9082-1

Case Series

CORRESPONDENCE

Video Analysis of Accidental Arterial
Cannulation With Dynamic Ultrasound
Guidance for Central Venous Access

Carotid arterial cannulation: removing the risk with ultrasound?
Can J Anesth (2009) 56:471–472

Calvin Thompson, MD Æ Tammy Barrows, MD

“The use of an US technique does not remove all risk inherent
with CVC insertion”
Received: 12 January 2009 / Accepted: 6 March 2009 / Published online: 24 April 2009
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J Ultrasound Med 2009; 28:1239–1244
Michael Blaivas, MD

This series describes 6 accidental arterial
cannulations in critically ill patients that occurred
Case Report
with dynamic ultrasound guidance.

Objective. Accidental arterial cannulation during ultrasound-guided central venous cannulation is
rarely reported and should be much less likely with dynamic guidance. Although accidental arterial
penetration with the needle may occur periodically without notice and with little harm, actual arterial
dilation and line placement may result in serious complications. Methods. This series reports 6 such
cases of accidental arterial cannulation and central line insertion under dynamic ultrasound guidance.
Results. Two of the arterial cannulations resulted in airway loss, with 1 of these ending in death. The
remaining 4 arterial lines led to serious local complications. Ultrasound video analysis of each line placement or postplacement analysis was reviewed, and common pitfalls were extracted. In 3 cases, a central line went directly through the internal jugular vein (IJ) and into the carotid artery. In 1 case, a cordis
introducer sheath traveled through the posterior wall of the common femoral vein and into the deep
femoral artery branch below. Each patient was hypotensive and hypoxic, making traditional safety
checkpoints such as aspiration of bright red blood and pulsatile flow from the syringe hub less reliable
in identifying accidental arterial cannulation. All ultrasound-guided cannulations were performed by a
standard short-axis approach with high-resolution linear array ultrasound transducers on modern
equipment. Conclusions. The short-axis approach, as seen in this series, can provide a false sense of
security to the practitioner and allows for potentially dangerous accidental arterial cannulation. In the
setting of critically ill patients, it may be prudent to not only visualize the entire path of the needle with
the long-axis approach but also confirm correct cannulation by tracing the guide wire in the long axis
venous catheters (CVCs) are often used in intensive care units and
Parsons,
MD KeyCentral
before line placement.
words: carotid cannulation; central line complications; central venous
operating
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access; ultrasound-guided vascular
access; rooms.
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vascular
access complications.

Inadvertent Great Vessel Arterial Catheterization During
Central Venous
Line
Placement:
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the Editor,
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JOURNAL
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inherent with CVC insertion. Methods are not standardized,
punctures likely go unreported. Cannulation of the carotid
and we believe many practitioners use the US technique
artery occurs less frequently, at a rate estimated as being
only to locate and puncture the internal jugular vein, and
between 0.0995% and 0.775%.2 The literature supports the
then they discontinue using the method.4 Movement may
use of ultrasound (US) guidance for CVC via the internal
jugular approach. Compared to landmark techniques, a
still occur with migration of the needle outside the vein
reduction in the risk of carotid injury and cannulation has
during the Seldinger technique, resulting in wire malposibeen demonstrated with the use of US,3 leading national
tion. We suggest that re-imaging the vein and confirming
the presence of the guidewire in the internal jugular vein
organizations (National Institute for Clinical Excellence
prior to dilation might prevent catheter placement into the
[UK], Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [USA])
carotid artery (Fig. 1).
to recommend US guided internal jugular CVC insertion.
Emphasis of US is to prevent injury to the carotid artery;
We describe an intraoperative carotid artery puncture
however, how should these events be managed when
during attempted internal jugular venous cannulation,
identified? The traditional response has been removal of
which occurred despite the use of US.
the needle or catheter and direct pressure at the site.2,5 Is
A 34-year-old male with chronic renal failure had a
CVC placed for perioperative monitoring during renal
this ‘‘cross your fingers’’ approach appropriate? Reviews of
transplantation. The right jugular approach was used with
management of carotid artery cannulation suggest surgical
US guidance oriented in the transverse view. A puncture of
management is the safest and most effective treatment.
the carotid artery by the 18G needle was identified by color
Guilbert et al.5 reported that 47% of patients who were
and pulsatility. The needle was withdrawn and pressure
treated by immediate removal of the catheter and direct
Anesthesia
and Analgesia
Vol. 109,
No.complications,
6, December including
2009
applied. The next attempt, also with US, resulted
in a
external
pressure suffered
major
puncture of a vessel that was identified as a vein because of
two deaths, whereas surgical exploration or removal by
the dark non-pulsatile blood aspirated through the needle.
endovascular approaches avoided major complications.
Next, a multi-lumen 7 Fr catheter was inserted, and arterial
Clinically, one problem is the difficulty in precisely precannulation was identified by connecting the catheter to a
dicting the site of catheter entry into the artery by
pressure transducer. The catheter was withdrawn and
examining the skin entry site.2 Local pressure to stop
pressure applied. A non-pulsatile hematoma developed,
bleeding may not be effective and may result in compliand further attempts at CVC were abandoned. Due to the
cations. Surgical consultation may be suggested by these
reviews, but there may be differences of opinion among
surgeons regarding optimal management in these cases.
C. Thompson, MD (&) ! T. Barrows, MD
Thus, there should be a clear management plan in place
The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, Canada
prior to the occurrence of carotid artery injury. An
e-mail: cthompson@ottawahospital.on.ca; calvint@rogers.com

In 8 patients there was inadvertent/unrecognized carotid artery
catheterization. All were done under “ultrasound guidance”

inadvertent great vessel catheterization …is a fatal event in 38%.

“ultrasound… imparted a false sense of security.”

Anesthesia and Analgesia Vol. 109, No. 1, July 2009
Andrea J.

John Alfa, MBBS, DA, FRCA

and medications, transvenous pacing and renal fluid replacement therapy. Severe
complications can arise from inserting CVCs, some of which may be life threatening. A safe insertion technique with confirmation of correct placement of these
ltrasound guidance for central venous access
catheters is ofhasutmost
importance. We present an obese 66-yr-old man who had
become the standard of care, and the
carotid arteryAgency
dissection
with compromised
cerebral circulation after CVC insertion
for Healthcare
Research and Quality
under ultrasound
guidance.
dissection
was immediately repaired with no
and multiple
medicalThe
societies
strongly sup1
neurological
sequelae
the patient.
port its use.
At least 2to
meta-analyses
also indicate that

“…serious complications with potentially fatal
outcomes can occur … despite ultrasound guidance”
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traditional blind landmark technique.2,3 Few reports of
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B dissection
was scheduled for elective endovascular
repair.
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as long as proper technique is followed. In addition, if
This pressure correlated with the mean arterial blood
He had a history of aortic dissection and total
aortic
arch intoform.
needle
penetration
an artery is missed on ultrasound
pressure
measured
the left radial artery.
Videos
online
at www.jultrasoundmed.org
imaging, diabestandard safety
checks should
revealatarterial
repair
2 yr
earlier.
His other co-morbidities included

CASE REPORT

Blood was drawn from the CVC and the radial arterial
tes mellitus, hypertension, chronic obstructive pulmonary
catheter. The comparison of the two blood gas samples
disease, a history of congestive heart failure, and depression.
confirmed
that the blood obtained from the CVC was
2009 by the American
of Ultrasound
in Medicineanesthesia
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2009; 28:1239–1244
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plan Institute
consisted
of general
and
arterial
(CVC
blood: pH 7.41, Pco2 50, Po2 243 and radial
tracheal intubation. Preoperatively, a radial arterial catheter
arterial catheter blood: pH 7.41, Pco2 50, Po2 250). The
and spinal drain were placed. After induction of general
surgeons were immediately informed of possible carotid
anesthesia, a central venous catheter (CVC) was introduced
artery cannulation.
for hemodynamic monitoring and possible intravascular
Contrast-enhanced neck radiograph further confirmed
volume resuscitation.
common
carotid arterial cannulation. The aortic endovascular
Ultrasound (Site Rite II, Bard Access Systems, Salt Lake
repair was postponed, and the surgeons decided to explore
City, UT) was used to define the neck anatomy for the
and remove the catheter that had dissected the common
placement of a CVC in the right internal jugular (RIJ) vein.
carotid artery. They noted that the carotid artery superior to
The patient was placed in Trendelenburg position, and the
the point of entry of the catheter was pulseless with little to
neck was prepared and draped for CVC insertion. Anatomic
no blood flow into the cerebral circulation. The 9-Fr catheter
landmarks were difficult to define due to the patient’s short,
had traversed the posterior wall of the internal jugular vein
thick neck. The ultrasound was used to confirm the location
(IJV), and entered the common carotid artery just distal to
of the RIJ vein and the carotid artery. A 22-gauge needle was
the carotid bulb (Fig. 1). The catheter had dissected the
used as a finder needle before the larger, thin-walled needle,
posterior wall of the carotid artery, with the tip lodged in the
and a syringe (Arrow International, Reading, PA) was used
dissection flap. Color flow ultrasound confirmed a moderate
to locate the RIJ vein. A 9-French introducer sheath was
dissection plane.
inserted into the neck using a wire and dilator (Seldinger
The RIJ vein and the carotid artery were then repaired
technique). The ultrasound was not used in real-time during
surgically. Good blood flow through the artery was reestabthis procedure. The introducer was placed with a second
lished. The patient had no neurological or further vascular
provider holding traction on the neck to assist catheter
sequelae, and he returned to the operating room 3 days later
insertion. Blood aspirated from the side port of the catheter
to have the aortic endovascular repair performed. He did
appeared dark in color, and this was thought to be consiswell postoperatively and was discharged from the hospital 5
tent with venous blood. Additionally, the side port flushed
days later.
easily. The catheter was sutured in place, and dressing was

Pressure Waveform Monitoring During Central Venous Catheterization

“color and pulsatility are not reliable for detecting intra-arterial puncture”

“..always measure a pressure waveform … inadvertent arterial cannulation …despite the use of ultrasound “
123

“….. this largely life-threatening complication seems to occur far too often.”

Does ultrasound eliminate this risk?

“There are numerous reports of inadvertent arterial
catheterisation despite the use of ultrasound guidance”

“One solution for avoiding this problem is to place a
catheter over needle into the internal jugular vein and
measure the pressure from the catheter”
Anesth Analg 2016; 123:896-900
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right carotid artery placement of a multi-lumen central venous line.
The patient subsequently developed a large right sided cerebral infarct.
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line but get urgent vascular surgery/interventional radiology advice.

Venous placement of guidewire must be confirmed before dilatation.
Consider routinely transducing BEFORE dilatation.
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Pressure measurement to the rescue?
Arterial Cannulation During Central Line Placement:
Mechanisms of Injury, Prevention, and Treatment

In 2009 Ezaru et al. published a retrospective analysis of
9,348 central venous catheter placements over a 15 year
period in a single institution requiring mandatory use of
10
tube manometry to verify venous access (Figure 3) . There
were no cases of arterial cannulation. During the final year
of the study 511 catheters were placed. Arterial puncture
(defined as placement of an 18 gauge introducer needle or
catheter into an artery) occurred in 28 patients (5%).
Arterial puncture was correctly recognized from color and
Figure 4. Our technique for verifying venous placement of the guidewire
pulsatility in 24 cases, without manometry, but in 4 cases
of the internal jugular vein for guiding the needle. The pressure is meas
(0.8%), the arterial placement was only recognized with
the guidewire through the guidewire port of the Compass transducer, t
manometry.

T. Andrew Bowdle MD, PhD
Professor of Anesthesiology and Pharmaceutics
Chief of the Division of Cardiothoracic Anesthesiology
Department of Anesthesiology
University of Washington

“the Closed Claims Database confirmed the hazards
associated with central line…had an increased proportion
pressure at the site of guidewire insertion. Finally, the guidewire is “trac
Jobes et al. and Ezaru et al. recorded the incidence
of the transducer down the neck to the clavicle and then tilting the
sliding
of death (36%) Both
failure to correctly identify arterial puncture using the
cephalic vein.
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prevented by pressure measurement (0.8%) is in good
small;
we do
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number of patients who would
agreement with arterial cannulation frequencies reported
by others
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see Table 2the
above).
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“…the IHI added a Central Line
Insertion Checklist from Johns
Hopkins University…the
checklist includes mandatory
pressure transduction”
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Table 4: Arterial cannulation prevented by pressure measurement (color and pulsatility failed to identify the
artery, and only pressure measurement correctly identified arterial puncture)

However, using ultrasonography to identify the guidewire in the brachiocephalic vein would be expected to be
superior for confirming venous placement of the guidewire
identifying the guidewire in the internal
Practice guidelinescompared with
25
jugular vein. The reason for this is that the needle used
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that professional organisations
have
begun
toeither
appreciate
the
if the approach is low enough in the neck, the subclavian
importance of including
measurement.
” by color and pulIf this event
is not appreciated
artery.26pressure
or pressure
measurement,
it may be well missed
“the ASA publishedsatility
central
line insertion
recommendations
by ultrasound, because the wire can appear to be properly
that include pressure
transduction..to
to prevent
inadvertent
situated
in the internal jugular
vein, on shortor long-axis
Identifying the guidewire in the brachiocephalic
arterial cannulation.views.
”
vein, which is anatomically closer to the heart than either

So if it ain’t broke, why fix it?
British Journal of Anaesthesia 110 (3): 368–73 (2013)
Advance Access publication 6 November 2012 . doi:10.1093/bja/aes381
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Three-step method for ultrasound-guided central
vein catheterization
J. Tokumine 1*, A. T. Lefor 4, A. Yonei5, A. Kagaya2, K. Iwasaki2 and Y. Fukuda 3

BJA

Three-step method for ultrasound-guided central vein catheterization
Department of Anesthesia, 2 Department of Surgery, and 3 Department of Internal Medicine, Seikei-kai Chiba Medical Center, 1-11-12,
Minami-cho, Chuo-ku, Chiba-shi 260-0842, Japan
4
Medical Simulation Center, Jichi Medical University Hospital, 3311-1 Yakushiji, Shimotsuke-shi, Tochigi-ken 329-0498,
Japan
(Step 3) Set
an ultrasound view along the true axis
5
Department of Anesthesiology, Kurashiki Central Hospital, 1-1-1 Miwa, Kurashiki-shi, Okayama-ken 710-8602, Japan
1

Two scan techniques are applied to determine the true location of the long axis of the vein so that the puncture site will
be in the centre of the vein.
Background. The long-axis view and in-plane needle approach (LAX-IP) for ultrasoundEditor’s key points
guided central vein catheterization is considered ideal because Side-scape
of the qualityscan
of real-time
technique
imaging.
We
describe
a
novel
technique,
using
a
step-by-step
procedure,
to
overcome
† The long-axis, in-plane
Although the centre of the long axis is difficult to see on
the pitfalls associated with the LAX-IP. This study was undertaken to demonstrate the
(LAX-IP) approach has
ultrasound, a view across the sidewall of the vein can be
clinical utility of this approach.
advantages and
easily shown not to be the actual long axis. Since the
V
V participation in
disadvantages when
Methods. All operators underwent training before
this study.
One is
hundred
centre
of the vein
at the same distance from both sidewalls
performing
patients were enrolled in this study and underwent central venous
catheterization
using probe is set furthest from both
of the vein, the ultrasound
ultrasound-guided
this method. Using a portable ultrasound and vein catheterization
kit,
patients
were
sidewalls of the vein
using this logic. The procedure in
A
central venous
appropriately positioned and a straight portion of the vein identified
(Step
1).
A
needle
detail is as follows:
catheterization.
guide was used (Step 2) and the vein imaged in real time in two directions (Step 3), to
(1) Stabilize the proximal edge of the probe by pinching
identify the true long axis and prevent damage to surrounding tissues.
† This study reports a new
the needle-guide wing with the right first and
three-step technique to
Results. The overall success rate for catheterization was 100% with a median of one
second fingers, while holding the distal edge of the
overcome some of the
puncture
for each patient. All catheterizations were performed within three punctures.
C
probe with the left hand.
potential problems of the
Problems with the first puncture included difficult insertion of the guide-wire due to
(2) Turn the distal edge of the probe to the right until the
LAX-IP approach.
coiling, difficult anterior wall puncture, less experience with the procedure, and other
right sidewall of the vein is seen. Then, turn the distal
† After operator training,
reasons. There were no complications associated with the procedure.
edge to the left until the left sidewall of the vein is
the new technique was
Conclusions. This three-step method is not dependent on an operator’s ability
to proceed based
imaged.
used in 100 patients.
on spatial awareness, but rather depends on logic. This method (3)
canRepeat
preventthe
difficulties
scan (termed the ‘side-scape scan’). Then,
† No major complications
associated with a two-dimensional ultrasound view, and may be a safer technique
place the compared
distal edge of the probe at the midpoint
occurred, but some
with others. Further clinical trials are needed to establish the safety of thisequidistant
technique. from both sidewalls of the vein.
difficulties were reported.
Keywords: axillary veins; central venous catheterization; central venous
veins;(1) –(3) at the proximal edge of the
(4)pressure;
Do the jugular
same scan
subclavian veins; ultrasonography
probe, by stabilizing the distal edge pinching with the
Fig 1 Pitfalls of the LAX-IP technique. Pitfalls associated with the
left fingers.
Accepted for publication: 28 August 2012
LAX-IP are demonstrated using a simulator. V, vein; A, artery. (A)
(5) Finally, let both edges of the probe be placed equidisThe longitudinal view shows what appears to be a correct orientant from both sidewalls of the vein. This places the
tation. (B) Actually, the tip of the needle is in the artery. (C) The
probe on a line just above the true long axis of the
that the needle went
When ultrasound imaging is usedthree-dimensional
to guide centralgraphic
venousillustratesThe
LAX-IP has three problems that must
overcome
to
vein be
(Fig.
2).
through the vein into the artery.
catheterization, the image formed by the sonographic beam
be more clinically useful. First, a vein that is not straight is difcan be along the axis of the vein (long-axis view) or perpenficult to approach using this approach. Secondly, manoeuvring

B
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Clinical case

•

73 yr old man

•

Haematological malignancy - post chemotherapy

•

Temperature 40 degrees ; 0 neutrophils; 5 platelets

•

Marked sequel of rt arm cellulitis post- PICC line

•

BP ~80/35 requires urgent Noradrenaline

•

Platelets will arrive in 2 hrs
What do you suggest?

EXTERNAL JUGULAR VEIN

CLINICAL
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In 1974,NO
we 6
reported
technique for obtaining
Vol61,
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access to the central venous system utilizing the external jugular vein and a flexible angiographic wire
catheter guide or J-wire (1).Since that report, more
than 100,000 cannutations of the central venous system and pulmonary artery via the external jugular
vein have been performed with a success rate of 80%
to 95% (2). Since our initial report, the use of angiographic wire catheter guides by anesthesiologists and
other physicians appears to have increased. During
the past 5 years pulmonary arterial catheters for invasive hemodynamic monitoring have achieved widespread acceptance. The popularity of the pulmonary
arterial catheter (Swan-Ganz) and the increased use
of angiographic wire catheter guides for various vascular catheterization applications has led to the speculation that the ]-configuration of an angiographic
wire catheter guide may not be responsible for its
ability to traverse tortuous vascular channels. The

be felt if the straight wire could be shown to be
equivalent to the J-wire.
This study was designed to compare the J-wire with
the straight wire in external jugular vein catheterization so as to ascertain which of these devices was best
suited for external jugular vein catheterization (Figure).

Methods

“..more than 100,000 cannulations of the central venous system and
pulmonary artery via the external jugular vein have been performed
with a success rate of 80-95%”
Professor.

t Staff Anesthesiologist.
$ Assistant Professor.

Received from the Department of Anesthesiology, University of
Arizona Health Sciences Center, 1501 North Campbell Avenue,
Tucson, Arizona 85724. Accepted for publication January 26, 1982.
Presented at the 55th Congress of the International Anesthesia
Research Society, March 8-12, 1981, Atlanta, Georgia.
Reprint requests to Dr. Blitt.
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Human Subjects Committee approval was obtained
and 36 consecutive patients requiring central venous
system cannulation were studied. If a selected patient
did not have visible external jugular veins, the central
venous catheter was placed using an alternate technique and the patient was removed from the study.
Cannulation of either the right or left external jugular
vein (Trendelenburg position) was accomplished with
a 16- or 18-gauge, 6.35-cm over-the-needle Teflon
apparatus utilizing sterile technique. After the external jugular vein was successfully cannulated, a 50-cm
long, 0.089-cm (0.035-inch) diameter, straight angiographic wire catheter guide (Argon Medical Products,
Inc., Athens, TX) was passed through the short Teflon
catheter and manipulated until it was ascertained to
be in the thorax. If the straight wire was successfully
passed to a n intrathoracic position, the short cannula
was removed and a longer definitive central venous
pressure (CVP) catheter inserted over the wire using

Anatomy of external jugular vein

carotid art.
int. jug. v.
ext. jug. v.

Surg Radiol Anat 1994; 16:173-7 Deslaugiers B, Vaysse P, Combes et al

Anatomy of external jugular vein

The EJV generally has two bicuspid valves, one at the junction of the subclavian
and the other approximately 4 cm upstream.
Dissection of 100 external jugular veins, the external jugular vein flowed into:
60% into the jugulo-subclavian venous confluence
36% into the subclavian vein
4% into the internal jugular vein
Surg Radiol Anat 1994; 16:173-7 Deslaugiers B, Vaysse P, Combes et al

Central Venous Access Via External Jugular Vein
Author: Rick McPheeters, DO, FAAEM; Chief Editor: Vincent Lopez Rowe, MD more...
Updated: Feb 26, 2015

Background

http://emedicine.medscape.com/article/2116323-overview

Central venous catheterization, or central line placement, was first described in 1929
by Werner Forssman, a surgical intern who catheterized his own heart through his
cephalic vein. This bold procedure later earned him the 1956 Nobel Prize and has
had a significant impact in the practice of and delivery of modern medicine to both
stable and critical patients.

Tips

Central venous access has had a great impact on improving longevity and quality of
life. Renal replacement therapy, percutaneous coronary interventions, total
parenteral nutrition, and cancer chemotherapy are extreme examples of such
advancements. In the areas of acute care medicine, early goal-directed therapy for
sepsis and therapeutic hypothermia represent some of the newest advances
inherently dependent on central vascular access.

•

Valsalva manoeuvre

•

If wire does not pass :

As central vascular access becomes more common and increasingly recognized as
a standard requirement in many treatment regimens, the difficulty of obtaining it also
grows. Previous attempts or placement of central venous catheters can make further
attempts difficult or even preclude its use in the same vascular territory. In addition,
modern self-destructive behaviors, such as intravenous (IV) drug abuse, have
developed a whole new disease state that has forced medical providers to adapt
and take a more innovative approach to vascular access.

Indications

The indications for external jugular vein (EJV) central venous access are generally
the same as those for all other routes. Although the list below is all-inclusive, not all
of these indications are considered prudent or possible in each individual patient
(eg, a dialysis catheter may be too large for the caliber of the vessel in some
patients).
General indications include the following:
Total parental nutrition
Long-term antibiotic treatment
Hemodialysis
Hemoperfusion
Hemodynamic monitoring
Medication administration
Specific indications include the following:

•
•

withdraw it a few mm and rotate 90-180∘

ANESTH ANALG
1999;88:691–6

head tilt to the opposite side and shoulder manipulation

Conversion of an (already) indwelling peripheral IV catheter
Critically ill patients in whom a serious immediate procedural complication
may prove fatal [1]

Contraindications

•

pass the catheter over the wire after withdrawing a few mm

Because this procedure is relatively devoid of immediate serious complications, it
has very few contraindications. Most arise out of diminished neck mobility, which
impairs the practitioner's ability to perform the procedure.[2] The presence of a
tracheostomy tube has been listed as a contraindication to internal jugular vein (IJV)
cannulation because of the risk of catheter-related infections due to proximity;
however, this does not appear to be worrisome with external jugular cannulations.[3]
Absolute contraindications include the following:

Figure 1. Differences in the width of the J-tip, J-wire, and the triple-lumen
catheter.

“In 11 of 68 EJV cannulation attempts, the J-wire could not transverse the EJV-SVC junction…”

Overlying skin or soft tissue infection
External jugular thrombophlebitis
Ipsilateral thrombosis of the EJV or the subclavian vein
Relative contraindications include the following:

Nonvisible or palpable EJV
Known or suspected cervical spine injury
Diminished neck mobility (Morbus Bechterew, cervical syndrome)
Ipsilateral clavicle fracture
Neck mass or other anatomical distortion
Cervical hematoma
Lemierre syndrome

failures are, in part, due to the difficult passage of the J-wire through
the EJV-SCV junction into the thorax (3). Variations of the termination and angulation of the EJV as it enters the SCV and the distribution and morphology of the valves in the EJV contribute to this
difficulty (2–7). We describe a technique that facilitates the placement of a 7F triple-lumen catheter (TLC) via the EJV when the J-wire
could not transverse the EJV-SCV junction.
In 11 of 68 EJV cannulation attempts, we found that the J-wire
could not transverse the EJV-SVC junction, as evidenced by resistance to further wire advancement. We withdrew the J-wire
approximately 0.5 cm proximal to the junction and advanced the
TLC over the J-wire. We found that the TLC negotiated through
the venous junction pass the guide wire and entered the SVC
without difficulty. The success of this technique may lie in the
difference of the width of the tip of the J-wire (6 – 8 mm) and the
TLC catheter (1–2 mm) (Figure 1). The diameter of EJV-SCV
junction is 5.5 ! 1.6 mm (2). The tip may be too wide to negotiate

“…this rescue technique facilitated central vein cannulation through the EJV in 10 of 11 attempts.”

Technical Considerations
ANESTH
ANALG 1999;88:691–6

INFECTION RISK FROM
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Conclusions
“In this trial, subclavian-vein catheterisation was associated with a lower risk of
o u rof
na l o f
bloodstream infection and symptomatic thrombosis and a higherj risk
pneumothorax than jugular-vein or femoral-vein catherization.”
4

3
Three anatomical sites are commonly used to insert central venous catheters, but
insertion at each site has the potential for major complications.
2
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Percentage of Catheters
with Complication
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METHODS

In this multicenter trial, we randomly assigned nontunneled central venous catheterization in patients in the adult intensive care unit (ICU) to the subclavian, jugular,
or femoral vein (in a 1:1:1 1ratio if all three insertion sites were suitable [threechoice scheme] and in a 1:1 ratio if two sites were suitable [two-choice scheme]).
The primary outcome measure was a composite of catheter-related bloodstream
infection and symptomatic 0deep-vein thrombosis.
RESULTS

Subclavian
(N=843)

Jugular
(N=845)

Femoral
(N=844)

A total of 3471 catheters were inserted in 3027 patients. In the three-choice comparison, there were 8, 20, and 22 primary outcome events in the subclavian, juguMechanical
(grade
≥3) respectively
18 (2.1%)
6 (0.7%)
lar,
and femoral
groups,
(1.5, 3.6, and 12
4.6(1.4%)
per 1000 catheter-days;
deep-vein
4 (0.5%)
8 (0.9%)
12 (1.4%)
P =Symptomatic
0.02). In pairwise
comparisons, the
risk of the primary
outcome was
signifithrombosis
cantly
higher in the femoral group than in the subclavian group (hazard ratio, 3.5;
Bloodstream
(0.5%)
12in
(1.4%)
10 (1.2%)
95%
confidenceinfection
interval [CI], 1.5 to 47.8;
P = 0.003) and
the jugular group
than
in the subclavian group (hazard ratio, 2.1; 95% CI, 1.0 to 4.3; P = 0.04), whereas
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Mechanical Complication

Femoral vs Jugular Venous Catheterization
and Risk of Nosocomial Events in Adults
Requiring Acute Renal Replacement Therapy
A Randomized Controlled Trial

JAMA, MayParienti,
28, 2008—Vol
299, No. 20
Jean-Jacques
MD, DTM&H
Context Based on concerns about the risk of infection, the jugular site is often preCARING
FOR
THE
Marina Thirion, MD
ferred over the femoral site for short-term dialysis vascular access.
CRITICALLY
ILL PhD
PATIENT
Bruno
Mégarbane, MD,
Objective To determine whether jugular catheterization decreases the risk of nosocomial complications compared with femoral catheterization.
Bertrand Souweine, MD, PhD
Design, Setting, and Patients A concealed, randomized, multicenter, evaluatorAbdelali Ouchikhe, MD
blinded, parallel-group trial (the Cathedia Study) of 750 patients from a network of 9
Andrea Polito, MD
tertiary care university medical centers and 3 general hospitals in France conducted
between May 2004 and May 2007. The severely ill, bed-bound adults had a body
Jean-Marie Forel, MD
mass index (BMI) of less than 45 and required a first catheter insertion for renal reSophie Marqué, MD
placement therapy.
Benoı̂t Misset, MD
Intervention Patients were randomized to receive jugular or femoral vein catheterization by operators experienced in placement at both sites.
Norair Airapetian, MD
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colonization on removal (primary end point), and catheter-related bloodstream
Jean-Paul Mira, MD, PhD
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Michel Ramakers, MD
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were similar in both groups. More hematomas occurred in the jugular group than in
the femoral group (13/366 patients [3.6%] vs 4/370 patients [1.1%], respectively;
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Cédric Daubin, MD
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In terms of infection,
Jugular = Femoral venous catheterization

Complications of Femoral and
Subclavian Venous Catheterization
in Critically Ill Patients
A Randomized Controlled Trial

F

In terms of infection/thrombosis,
Femoral > Subclavian venous catheterization

But for how long?

Jugular versus Femoral Short-Term
Catheterization and Risk of Infection in
Intensive Care Unit Patients
Causal Analysis of Two Randomized Trials
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Rationale: When subclavian access is not possible, controversy exists
between the internal jugular and femoral sites for the choice of
central-venous access in intensive care unit patients.
Objectives: To compare infection and colonization rates of shortterm jugular and femoral catheters.
Methods: Using data from two multicenter studies, we compared
femoral and internal jugular for the risks of catheter-related bloodstream infection, major catheter-related infection, and catheter-tip
colonization. We also compared the rates of dressing disruption and
skin colonization. We used marginal structural models with inverse
probability of treatment weighting to adjust on indication bias.
Measurements and Main Results: We included 2,128 patients (2,527
catheters and 19,481 catheter-days). We found no difference in
catheter-related bloodstream infection (internal jugular 1.0 vs. femoral 1.1 per 1,000 catheter-days; hazard ratio [HR], 0.63 [0.25–1.63];
P ¼ 0.34), major catheter-related infection (internal jugular 1.8 vs.
femoral 1.4 per 1,000 catheter-days; HR, 0.91 [0.38–2.18]; P ¼ 0.34),
and colonization (internal jugular 11.6 vs. femoral 12.9 per 1,000
catheter-days; HR, 0.80 [0.25–1.63]; P ¼ 0.15). However, colonization was higher with femoral for female (HR, 0.39 [0.24–0.63]; P ,
0.001) and, at the significance limit, catheter maintained for more
than 4 days (HR, 0.73 [0.53–1.01]; P ¼ 0.05). The absence of benefit
of internal jugular before Day 5 was related to a higher skin colonization at the internal jugular site for catheters removed before Day 5.
After the fourth day, dressing disruption became more frequent with
femoral catheters and may explain the subsequent risk of catheter
colonization. Differences in cutaneous and catheter colonization between internal jugular and femoral was suppressed by the use of
chlorhexidine-impregnated dressings.
(Received in original form March 10, 2013; accepted in final form October 2, 2013)
Author Contributions: Conception and design, J.-F.T., J.-J.P., S.R., and J.-C.L. Analysis
and interpretation, J.-F.T., J.-J.P., and S.R. Drafting the manuscript for important
intellectual content, all authors.

AT A GLANCE COMMENTARY
Scientific Knowledge on the Subject

Controversies exist about the infectious risk of femoral
venous catheters compared with internal jugular catheters.
The respective indications for internal jugular and femoral
routes are important, particularly if risk associated with
barotrauma is high. Cohort studies and metaanalyses give
conflicting results, probably because various confounders
(particularly differences in case-mix) have been improperly
taken into account and may interfere with conclusions.
What This Study Adds to the Field

In a secondary analysis of two large randomized controlled
trials, where data were collected and checked in depth, and
after careful adjustment on channeling bias using marginal
structural models, we found that the risks of tip colonization
and catheter-related bloodstream infection are similar between
the femoral and internal jugular routes. However, the risk of
catheter-tip colonization is higher with femoral catheters in
women, when catheters were left in place more than 4 days, and
when chlorhexidine-impregnated dressings are not used.

Conclusions: Femoral and internal jugular accesses lead to similar
risks of catheter infection. Internal jugular might be preferred for
female, nonchlorhexidine-impregnated dressings users, and when
catheters are left in place more than 4 days. Both sites are acceptable
when a subclavian approach is not feasible.
Clinical trial registered with www.clinicaltrials.gov (NCT00417235
and NCT01189682).
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decreased by proper prevention strategies (1, 2).

Figure 2. Cumulative incidence curve of co
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We have dramatically improved by acting on our audited poor results

Still required?

RECAP
•

Beware of inadvertent arterial cannulation
•

These will not always prevent this potentially deadly complication :
•

•

Ultrasound

•

Colour of blood

•

Pulsation

•

ABG
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Always measure pressure before placing guide wire

•

In coagulopathic patients (? all ?) consider the external jugular approach to the central venous circulation

•

If you must place a femoral line, keep for a maximum of 4 days

•

Future audits:
•

Duration of femoral CVCs

•

Method of arterial/venous detection
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